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4/15 Hillcrest Drive, Westmeadows, Vic 3049

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Unit

Michael Sassine

0421023243

https://realsearch.com.au/4-15-hillcrest-drive-westmeadows-vic-3049
https://realsearch.com.au/michael-sassine-real-estate-agent-from-ypa-gladstone-park-gladstone-park


Auction | $550,000 - $580,000

This ultra-modern, newly built, double-storey townhouse represents an ideal opportunity to enjoy glamorous living with

the convenience of a "lock up and leave lifestyle "in a peaceful and family-friendly neighbourhood, perched on a hilltop,

overlooking the sweeping views of the suburb. You have the option to take a leisurely walk or short drive to all your

everyday amenities with close proximity to excellent schools, it's not just a place to live but a place to call home. As you

step through the front door, you'll be impressed by the high ceilings and greeted with the spacious open-plan layout that

seamlessly integrates the living, dining, and kitchen areas, together with timber floors delivering a sense of warmth,

inviting you to explore further.- On the upper level, the 3 bedrooms are enhanced with plantation shutters and plush

carpeting for added comfort. The master bedroom boasts a full ensuite, while the central bathroom services the

remaining 2 bedrooms with built-in robes.- The sophisticated kitchen is equipped with premium stainless steel

appointments, including cooktop, under-bench oven and dishwasher, ample cushion cabinetry and stylish stone

countertops with island breakfast bench, making meal preparation a delight.- Adjacent to the kitchen, the meals and living

area offers a retreat to unwind and relax, featuring large windows that flood the room with natural light and adorned with

sheer ceiling to floor curtains.- From here, the sliding tri-stackers doors flow through to the private courtyard and onto

the elevated decking, where you're greeted by a manicured garden, complemented by a feature decking panel that lines

the rear fence, adding a touch of architectural flair to the outdoors.- Zoned heating and cooling with 4 X reverse cycle split

systems, large Euro laundry, two toilets, Rinnai infinity hot water & garden shed.- Completing the picture is a double

remote garage, providing secure parking and storage space with internal access into the home.


